
Purdue Pilots Inc. 9/20/16 Meeting Minutes 

 

Announcements: 

-VP speaks about filling out the survey about club activities 

-PR speaks about our solicitation of alums for donations and about the current status of our donation 

fund.  

-A thank you card for Purdue Staff helping with our donations went around to sign 

-Please invite friends and family to like our facebook page! 

-Maintenance: 

-Tucker has no leaking fuel tanks now! 

-Please keep our aircraft clean, clean out all trash when finished flying! 

-Do not idle tucker at 600. It is too low and everything will not function properly. 

EVENTS: 

-The Red Bull air race happens October 1st and Second in Indianapolis. Please sign up on the event form. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 

 

-Bill thanks us for inviting him, as pilots are hard to come by for him. 

-What is CAP?  

-THREE missions: non profit 

1. Cadet program, take cadets and give them an intro to leadership and intro to aviation and aerospace 

education. CAP also has an emergency services component, uses Air Force frequencies. 

2. School Programs for STEM education 

3. Emergency services. You become an air force auxiliary, counter drug operations, homeland security 

operator. 

-Their goal: Serve Indiana with quality, professional services 

-Emergency Services: a mix of Cessna 172’s and 182’s and g188 

-Must have Private pilot certificate to fly. 100 hours PIC time. 

-next rating= transport mission pilot. 50 hours of cross country needed. Defined differently then FAA. 

Good way to build hours 

-Next: ferrying aircraft 



-175 hours= training for mission pilot.  

-200 Hours PIC= mission pilot then you can fly DHS and counter drug flights etc. You fly a good amount. 

Missing people, airplanes etc. You log the hours and you do not pay anything to fly. 

-They want to station an aircraft in Lafayette, Purdue area to fill a strategic gap. 

-We need 5 pilots to join CAP asap. You must be a citizen of the US to join pilots, but you can still join 

other aspects of CAP, various positions available. 

-CAP has a twitter page and facebook page.  

 

COMMITTEES: 

-Helps us officers function 

-GRAPHICS 

-WEBSITE AND SOCIAL MEDIA 

-MARKETING 

-FUNDRAISING ON CAMPUS 

-ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVE  

-MAINTENANCE 

 

 

 


